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Grand-I, 10 Series
Refined for '99

Kubota's 1999 Grand-L 10
Series diesel tractor line features
fo~:rmodels, each equipped with a

"Kasota E-TVSC diesel engine,
newly developed transmissions,
and redesigned cabs. Other fea-
tures include: enclosed, hydrostat-

power steering; ',8~tional
osed auxiliary remote5control

valves; and choice of PTOs.'
Kubota Tractor Corp.
Circle 200 on postage-f~'8ecard

New snow blowers

The Sno-Buster fits 99% of
gas-powered trimmers and it
eliminates the back-breaking
labor of snow shoveling. Glide
the device from side to side while
walking forward, and watch snow
and ice disappear.

Grass Gator
Circle 201 on postage-free card

John Deere's new 724D snow
blower features a sturdy, mid-sized
frame and a 24-in. cutting width. The
blower's 7-hp. Tecumseh Snow King
engine features overhead-valve
design, a cast-iron cylinder liner, and
automatic compression.

Alsonew this season, Deere's 5;.hp.
TRS22(pictured) replaces the current
4-hp. model for extra strength.

John Deere Co.
Circle 202 on postage-free card

Introducing REGIONAL INFIELD MIXES
BLENDED FOR YOUR STATE & CLIMATE!

Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1190199 and/or Circle 119 on Inquiry Card

NOW
Turf can now be aerated and cores harvested in just one pass.

With one single pass, Goossen's SO,inch aerator attachment

penetrates the soil with

hydraulically controlled
pressure followed by a 70-

inch counter-rotating steel

flail rake that pulverizes

the cores allowing the

thatch to be lifted into the

trailer while the soil is left

behind as a fine top dress-

ing. Immediate pick-up of cores eliminates the smashing that

occurs when the cores are driven over by other methods used
for harvesting. A finishing roller smooths the turfwhere the
cores were extracted. The rake has steel knives or rubber fingers

which are interchangeable depending upon the type of soil
being treated.

INDUSTRIES
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Toll-Free: 1-800-228-6542 In NE: 402-228-4226 Fax: 402-223-2245

Call 1 (800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1200199 and/or Circle 120 on Inquiry Card
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Turbo-powered mower

Jacobsen's HR 9016 uses three hydraulic, forward-
mounted cutting decks to cut 16.5 acres per hour. Height
of cut ranges from 1.0 to 5.5 in. Features include:
Individual deck operation, foot-operated traction pedal,
tilt steering wheel, top transport speed of 20 mph, and top
mowing speed of 8.5 mph.

Textron Turf Care
Circle 203 on postage-free card

Liner features
hydrostatic drive

Smithee's new Line Star field liner is self-propelled,
powered by a 5-hp. Honda gasoline engine. Its hydrostatic drive

eliminates problems caused by air compressors, pumps, belts,
and chains. Paint pressure is supplied by a 20-lb., 1,000-psi

C02 cylinder that will apply 400 gal. of paint.
Smithco

Circle 204 on postage-free card

How Do You Spell Sports Field Relief?

AERA-vator™
1
I
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* Videos and brochures available.

Optional Attachments
Roller, Seeder,
Rake, Infield Brush

*Infield renovation
*Routine aeration
*Prepare ground for sod
*Seed bed preparation
*No unsightly cores
*Incorporates Thrface or other Topdressing
*Increases water infiltration
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